
Hi there, here is the home-learning for the following week. Next week is our 

class assessment week - a chance for the children to show off their 

knowledge in reading, writing and maths.  The children should not worry 

as they have the skills to show their understanding!! 

English:  

Use the table below to plan and write a balanced 

argument for the following statement… 

 

Other news… 

 Thank you for the resources you have donated to our science in-

vestigation into sound muffling - if you have any other old ma-

terials you would like to donate we would be grateful! 

 Assessment week is next week so the children should be ready to 

show off!!! 

Maths:   

Our arithmetic paper will focus 

on mental calculations includ-

ing times table facts, doubling 

and halving and also Place 

Value knowledge, so practise 

of these will help! 

 

Our reasoning paper will fo-

cus on this term’s topics of 

area, perimeter and fractions.  

Knowing these and practising 

skills in them will ensure the 

children are able to shine!  

 

Mathletics and other online re-

sources are a great starting 

point! 
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Spellings - homophones - practise! 

 to – too – two Can you think of any others? 

 weak – week  By the end of year 4 you are 

 there – their – they’re expected to know and spell a  

 where – wear range of homophones - can you list  

 aloud – allowed any more? 

 
Challenge; adding able endings 

Change - changeable notice - noticeable  

depend - dependable   comfort - comfortable   

understand - understandable  debate - debateable 

Next week’s debate topic:  Parking on school grounds should be chargeable. 

Positives Negatives 

English:  

Use the table below to plan and write a bal-

anced argument for the following question… 

 

 

 

Should beaches have rules? 

Positives Negatives 


